
WORKSHOP LABOUR CHARGES

HOURLY RATE: $80.00 

Gears

Brakes

Gear tune: 

Fit derailleur/chain: 

from 

from

$30.00

$40.00
*Hanger may need replacing or aligning 

Brakes

Brake tune: 
*May require wheel-true, sundries additional 

from $40.00

Brake bleed: 
*Sundries additional 

$40.00

Fit disc brakes per brake: 
*Internal routing charge may apply 

from $50.00

Drivetrain

Replace bottom bracket: from $50.00
*Includes gear tune 

Replace drivetrain: from $80.00
*Includes replacing chain, cluster, c/rings & tune 

Wheels

Fit tyre/tube, per wheel - on bike: 

from 

$15.00

Fit tyre/tube, per wheel - wheel only: $10.00

Fit tyre/tube internal geared or
electric hub per wheel

$25.00

*Parts cost is additional

Tubeless setup, per wheel: $30.00

Install sealant, per wheel: 
*Parts cost is additional

*Solution is additional
$15.00

True wheel:

True wheel with new spoke(s):

Build alloy wheel: 

Build carbon wheel: 

Spoke cutting per spoke: 

Hub service - front 

Hub service - rear: 

Freehub service/replacement:  

from $30.00

$35.00

$150.00

$200.00

$0.50

$30.00

$40.00

$50.00

from 

from 

Excessively dirty bikes are subject to a pre-work cleaning charge of $25.00. All services are subject to extra costs when replacing damaged or worn parts - if parts
are required (on top of specified items exceed $50.00 we will notify you before we proceed with repairs. All prices include G.S.T. 

Bike Assembly

Kids bike:

Basic assembly from box: 

Performance bike assembly: 

$55.00

$80.00

Hourly rate

Accessories installation

Fit child seat:

Fit Rack: 

Fit mudguards:

Fit bartape:

Fit cycle computer:

Other  

$45.00

$35.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

Hourly rate

from 

from

Safety Assessment/Check

Forks/Headsets

Service headset (incl brake adjustment):

Fit fork or headset (incl brake adjustment):  

$50.00

$60.00

E-bike/Shimano/Bosch Servicing

Update:

Diagnostic:  

$20.00

Hourly rate

FREE

Check bike is safe to ride & tyres are correctly
inflated, does not include a bike service. 

Miscellaneous

Tool charge: 

Sundries:

Creak investigation & fix 

Nuts/bolts/washers:

$10.00

$2.50

Hourly rate

$1.00

from 

from

from 



Plug bike into diagnostics

Apply updates where required

Error log check

Check components for wear

Functions check

Test ride

E-health check will ensure your battery and motor are

always delivering best and optimal performance:

WORKSHOP SERVICE MENU

Safety Check 

Safety assessment of the bike and all components

The check includes a general lubrication of applicable

parts (i.e. chain, derailleur pivots and springs) and basic

tuning of gears. 

Excessively dirty bikes are subject to a pre-work cleaning charge of $25.00. All services are subject to extra costs when replacing damaged or worn parts - if parts
are required (on top of specified items exceed $50.00 we will notify you before we proceed with repairs. All prices include G.S.T. 

$49.00 E-Health Check $49.00 

E-Bike General Service $139.00 

Remove and true wheels. Inflate and check tyres

Check and adjust hubs as needed

Check and straighten derailleur hanger

Adjust and lube derailleur’s – tune gears

Check main bearings. i.e. hubs/headset, bottom

bracket

Adjust brakes, calipers, pads and cables.

General check and tighten of all stem bolts, cranks

bolts, brake bolts etc.

Lube all cables, mechanisms and chain

Plug bike into diagnostics and apply updates where

required

Check error log and components for wear 

Check functions

Test ride and fine tune

General Service $109.00 

Remove and true wheels. Inflate and check tyres

Check and adjust hubs as needed

Check and straighten derailleur hanger

Adjust and lube derailleur’s – tune gears

Check main bearings. i.e. hubs/headset, bottom

bracket

Adjust brakes, calipers, pads and cables.

General check and tighten of all stem bolts, cranks

bolts, brake bolts etc.

Lube all cables, mechanisms and chain

Test ride and fine tune
*T&C’s apply. Parts are charged additionally. If any further work is
required we will call you prior to authorise.

*T&C’s apply. Parts are charged additionally. If any further work is
required we will call you prior to authorise.

E-Bike Comprehensive Service $240.00 

Clean drivetrain

Clean and lube derailleurs and pulley wheels

Service + grease hubs + freehub

Service + grease headset bearings.

Check, clean and grease electrical connections with

di-electric grease

Grease and torque all motor mounting points

Apply updates where required

The E-bike Comprehensive service includes the same as

the E-bike General service with the addition of:

Comprehensive Service $179.00 

Clean drivetrain

Remove bottom bracket and grease cups and threads

Clean and lube derailleurs and pulley wheels

Service + grease hubs + freehub

Service + grease headset bearings

The Comprehensive service includes the same as the

general service  with the addition of:

*T&C’s apply. Parts are charged additionally. If any further work is
required we will call you prior to authorise.

*T&C’s apply. Parts are charged additionally. If any further work is
required we will call you prior to authorise.


